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business men, were quite right to refuse
to take the responsibility ait l~s. 3d. per
ton fao' 400 miles. No one canl argue
against that. They, as business men, re-
fused to take the responsibility. I would
appeal to the department to look at it
itot so much from a business point of view
as from a piatriotic point of view. Mine
owners will not ship ore except at a low
rate, but at a low rate the department
will not take the responsibility. I think
the Government might tak-e the responsi-
bility or exercise more care and pro.
tection. At once there would be laryger
quantities of ore shipped and the out-
put will be greatly increased, and the
increase directly or indirectly would do
good to the colony. It will far and
away out-balance any, loss the Govern-
ineut might be involved in in the loss
of a, few pounds of ore. T cannot see
how there can be any loss if sufficient,
care is taken to guard against it. This
may be slightly wandering from the
Speech, but it is anl important point, a
very important one, and I thought 1 would
take the opportunity of bringing it unader
the notice of the Government. I do not
blame the Government for not taking
the responsibility, but I appeal to them to
look at the matter more fromt a patriotic
point than a strictly business point.
I think the country may congratulate
itself on the extra demand for agricultural
land.. Large areas of land have been
taken uip in various parts of the country.
Many men who were looked upon ats birds
of passage are now taking up land, and
are now looked upon as bonn ide settlers.
They are trying, and in many instances
with success, to make the colony, in more
ways than one, a producing colony. I
may be excused if I touch upon the
timiber lands and express my satisfaction
at their promised development. I saw in
a newspaper the other day that the
Minister of Lands proposed to bring for-
ward his new Forests Bill to improve the
present regulations, which are not favour-
able towards the cutting and export of
timber on a large scale, except in regard
to those people who have vested interests.
I think all the members of this House and
the country may feel perfectly satisfied
that although a depression has existed,
and does exist, it is only a thin depression,
only a very slight veil over the blue sky
of prosperity which is stretching over us,

and before long our prosperity will bE
greater than we have ever dreamit of
before.

RON. E. McLARTY moved the ad-
journment of the debate until the next
sitting day.

Put and passed.
TuE ACTING PREMIER (the Hon.

E. H. Witteuoorn) moved, " That the
House at its rising do adjourn until 4-3C
p.m. next day."

Put and passed.

ADJOURNlMENT.
The House adjourned at 4830 ocli

until next day.

Puesday, 17th Am gust. 1897.

Meeting of the Aseemhlv-Mfesenge iOpening Proceed.
ings-Sweriug-in of Mfeibers-Eleotion ofTpeke,
-Presentation of the Seker-Elot-The Gover
tior'a Opening Speech-Volion: Address-inRepy
-Papers, &.., Presented-Roads and Streets Clo-
sara Bill: first renai.,-Adjour.n...t.

MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met at 2831

o'clock p.m., pursuant to Proclamation
by His Excellency the Governor, which
Proclamation was read by the Clerk.

MESSAGE-OPENING PROCEE DINGS.
A Message from the Comniissionexi

appointed by the Govrernor, to do all
things necessary for the opening of Par-
liament, requested the attendance of
members of the Legislative Assembly in
the Legislative Council Ohamnber; and
hon. members having accordingly repaired
to that chamber and bhrd the Conils-.
sion readl, they returned to this chamber.

[.COUNCIL.J Assoubly Opeuitig.
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SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.
His Honour Mr. JUSTICE STONE, having

been commissioned by the Governor, ap-
peared in this chamber to administer to
members the oath of allegiance to Her
Majesty.

The CLERK (Air. GYale) thereupon pro-
duced the election writs, showing the
return of 44 Inemllers as representatives
to this Assembly.

The mnemb.ers present then severally
took and subscribed the oath, as required
by the .52 V'iet., cap. 2-3, see. 22.

[At a later stage, the Speaker after his
election. announced that, he had receivred
a Commission from the Governor,
authorisiug bim, to administer the oath
or affirmation to other elected members
wrho might present themselves.J

ELECTION OP~ SPEAKER.

MR. HARPER (Beverley) saidl: Mr.
Galc,-I. rise with very great pleasure to
propose Sir Tames George Lee Steere as
a suitable person to be elected the
Speaker of' this Assembly. Sir James
has so long occupied a. seat in previous
parliaments in this colony, and has
filled the position With so Much dignity
and honour to himself and pleasure to
the m~emibers who have sat with him, that
I think no one can for a moment say he
is not the fittest person in this Assembly
to preside over its deliberations.

Mnfi. SIMPSON (Geraldtou) : I have
very great pleasure in seconding the
motion of my hon. friend. Very few
words are required to commend it to the
iHouse; for I believe I express the
o piniion of every member who has pre-
viousiy held a seat in this House when I
say that the late Speaker's urbane impar-
tiality and dignified judgment in the
conduct of business have ever Commended
him to their respect and that the very
atmosphere of fair-play which Sir James
Lee Steere infuses into the Assembly
contributes largely to the dignified charac-
ter of the proceedings which, under his
in-esidener. v always have, and I believe
always will, mark the procedure of
Parliamentary business. I have very
great pleasure in seconding the nonina-
lion.

No other member being proposed,
StR JA MES G. LEE STEERE rose in

is place and said: Mr- Gale,-I highly

appreciate the honour which it is proposed
to confer upon me by the House, and 1
bug to submit myself to the desire of hon.
members.

THE SPEAKER-ELECT, having been
conducted to the Chair by Ids proposer
and seconder, said : Honourable lucia-
hers-I desire to thank you for having
placed me in this dignified and honour-
able position, as Speaker of the Legisla-
tive Assembly. I can assure you I value
it very higlyl indeed, believing as I do
that it is one of the most dignified posi-
tions which any man can hold in any
country, that of Speaker of the representa-
tives in tme people's House. I think
that the proceedings in this House
hitherto, as lion, members who have sat
in it will agree with me in saying, have
been conducted with great decorum, and
un such a manner as I believe has
obtained the approval not only of mem-
bers who have sat in this House, but of
the public: generally; and I am quite
certain that no House can deserve the
commendations of the public unless its
proceedings are conducted in such a
manner as to deserve their approbation.
But, at the same time, I would wish hon.
members to always bear- this in mind,
that the Speaker is completely powerless
unless he is supported by the goodwill of
the members. Hitherto I have always
received that support, since I have had
the honour of being Speaker, and I feel
certain I shall continue to receive it from
hon. members. The other day, when
reading in the newspapers a report of the
appointment of the Speaker in the House
of Commons, I could not help thinking
how very true was the new Speaker's
remark, that it was easy enough for
a Speaker to be impartial, but some-
times very difficult for him to appear
impartial to others. I can quite under-
stand that when, in the heat of de-
bate, the Speaker has called a member to
order, that member may think the Speaker
has been unfair, and his conduct may not
appear impartial at such a time. But I
am certain that in calmer momnents, when
the beat has cooled down, any member
who may, have had this feeling will after-
wards realise that the Speaker's conduct
had been impartial. Of course a Speaker
is guided principally, almost entirely, by
certain text-books that he has to rely
upon, embodying the Standing Orders
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and the practice of Parliaments through-
out the world. Those Standing Orders
may appear to 'nsay people, as I know
they do, to be in some respects ridiculous;
and such persons are apt to say, "What
do we want to have such and such a
Standing Order for,?" But I am sure
that when we come to consider why these
Standing Orders have been passed by
some of the ablest Parliamentarians that
ever lived, we shiall form a different
opiuion; for we shiall find they have three
principal objects in view. One is to give
power for preserving due decoruin during
debate. Another is to protect the rights
of minorities ini the House. And another
is to ensure that there shall be certaiu in-
tervals of time for the due consideration
of measures passing through the House.
These are, I think, mostly considered to
be laudable objects indeed; and perhaps
you will agree with me that all these rules
of procedure for the orderly conduct of
business in Parliament have been devised
with the best intent, aed are such as I
think will be approved by members of this
Assembly as being rules wich caunot
well be improved upon. I thank von
againl for having placed me in this honour-
able position; feeling sure that, with your
support, I shall be ale to conduct the
proceedings of this House with satisfac-
tioni to yourselves and the country. I
would also wish to say to new mlember of
this House that it will always be mny
pleasure, as it is also my duty, to afford
every assistance to those lnemnbers who
'nay desire at any time to take counsel
with me, in reference to bringing forwvard
any measures in which they may be in-
terested, or any matter on which they may
wish to have my opinion in regard to th~e
procedure of this House.

PRESENTATION 0OF THE SPEAKER-
ELECT.

Hon. members then proceeded to Gov-
ernment House, to present the Speaker-
Elect to the Governor; and, upon their
return to this chamber,

-11it. SPEAKER said: I have to inform
the Honse that, accompanied by lion.
Members, I proceeded to Government
House and acquainted His Excellency the
Governor that, in pursuance of the Con-
stitution Act, the Assembly' had elected
mne their Speaker. In the name and onl

behalf of the House, I also laid claim
to the undoubted rights and privileges of
the Hfouse-freedoii of debate and access
to His V scellency -and I requested that
the most favourable construction mayli
put upon all our proceedings. His Excel-
lency was pleased to approve of your
choice, and also to confirmn the constitu-
tional rights and privileges of the House.

THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.
Black Rod having appeared at the Bar,

and delivered a summons from the Gov-
ernor,

MR. SPEAKER and lion. members re-
paired to the Legislative Council Chamber.
where His Excellency delivered at Speech
Oil the opening of Parliament. [ide p.
2, aide.] Mr. Speak-er and hion. mem-
bers then returned to their own ehamber.

MOTION- ADDRESS-IN-REPJY.
AIR. KINGSMIILL (Pilbarra) :Mr.

Speaker,-In rising to propose the
Address-in-Reply to the Speech of His
Excellency the i overaor which hontoor-
able mnem bers have Just listened to, I must
put onl record ity intense atpprec~iationi of
the honour that has been done, not only
to me personally bitt also to) the district
of Pilbarra wvhich I represent and to the
great and important mining industry3, bY
one section of whose adherents I have
been returned to this House. I must. in
anticipation, crave the indulgenceo of
hionourable mnembers towards one Liii-

versed in Parliatneiltary' procedure, and
ask. them to extend to ire the Ieniemsiv
which the circumstances of thme case seeml
to me to demand. The Speech of His Eix-
celleucy the Governor has allotted to this
Rouse a task, which, though likely to be a
shlort one, contains as its principal item a
measure which I-and I think most of
the honourable members of this House
will bear me out-regard as one of the
miost, important which tile Parliament of
Western Australia has yet Ilad to de-
liberate upon. I refer to the Common-
wealth Bill, which it will shortly be Our
duty to consider. It is to bie hoped
that Western Australia will furnish to the
Federal Convention, to be held ii' Sydniey
in Septemiber, a Bill enibodyving principles
that will be recponcilable wvith tllose con-
tained in the contributions of her sister
colonies, and that the combined efforts of
the people's representatives in each State
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may quickly result in a Un ited Australia,I
free from those vexatious heart- burninjgs;'
and petty jealousies which arise fromi
the presencee of imnaginary bondaries
between peoples whose clianicteri sties;
are the sile mid whose in~terests atre one.
It is a matter for con1gratullationl that aI
step in tie right direction was taken hr
thje last Parliament in the Ainendmient
of the Constitution Act, providing fuirther
representation for the people of this
colny. It is Ilkv molkst fervent wish that
this Parliamnent mla 'y WOrthils' f0oo in
the footsteps of its predecessors in this
direction, and render the voice of the
people wore intelligible by anl antendment
of the Electoral Act now inl force, and
under -which such irkcsome conditions are
imposed on the would-be elector. The
domestic finances of the colony appear
fronm His Excellenc:y 's Speech to lie in a
satisfactory Condition. TJo une like mny-
self, who has on his waY hither to traverse
the greater part of this imnniense colony,
evidences are fort~ining ait every point
that the wants of the people are being at-
tended to, by the ntiunber and importance
of the various public works riow being
proceeded wiith. There is little index
given in H7is Excellency's Speech of the
further polic -y of the 0O-o enet in this
direction, but I most earne1stly' hope that
their future endeavotirs may have the
effect of ameliorating the conditions of life
and increasing facilities for production
throu1.ghout the colonyV for aill Classes.
His 'Excellency has made reference to the
continued satisfactory yield of gold; and
it is pleasing to know that almost ats the
Speech was being pienned there arrived
from the Eastern goldfields an escort
bringing by far the largest amount of the
precious netal _yet carried inl one conl-
signment to Perth-a most eloquent vin-
dication of his sA.temient, and a still inuore
flattering augury for the future. In my
opinion, the Governmnent now have it ini
their power to mnaterially increase the
already large yields, by the carrying out
of the schemne promulgated by the Hon.
dhe Premier in his speech at fliunbury for
the erection of public batteries at suitable
centres. I also think that if care and
discr-etion b.e Used in the mnanagemient
of these batteries they canl ehsiini to be
classed as reproductive works. A most
desirable step also on the part of the
Govermnt would be the allocation of

inouev for the encourtigemlent of bond! fide
prospecting byv private individuals. There
is probably no0 class Of inca who do more
to benefit the country-and in most eases
do it wit], a whiulhv' inadequate personal
reward - thani the ineli who risk-. miot on];'

Itheir moniey, hut in minYi cases their
health and even their lives, lin opening up
fresh country. It is pleasing to he able
to note that' minerls other thtan gold arc
attracting considerable attenltion. The
coulields of the colony iaonsc to be-conit'
anl imlpor-tant source Of prosperity, and
coppernigL is being tassiduuslv and
prosperously carried on near Roehoune
in the North WVest, where the erection

-of smielfing worlos will shortly, in iny
opinion, con~duce to furthierdiscoveries. It
is Satisfactory to note from His Excel-
lency's Speechl that matters agricultural
and pastoral are inl a pros perous state. 'We
nity hope that the Government will conl-
tinue to encourage those engaged in these
pursuits in what appear's to me to he the
most fitting manner, that is,by givingtheni
every facility for production and disposal
of their staples b~y a judicious Policy Of
public works. It is tolbe regretted that in
my' attempt at a forecast of the proceed-
ings of this Hurnse, I can derive so little
direct or definite- information from the
Speech of His Excellency the Governor.
so that I amn redlued to expatiate On what
I myself consider desirable more than onl
what is laid before uts fom, consideration
by the Govei-inent. Althougrh at pro-

portionate increase iiiteposeiyo

the colony t htwhich occurred dtiring
the last Parliamnent i s ahluost too mnuchI to
be expected, still I think I express the
hope_ of even' member of this Assenibly in
,wishing that the pmosperitY of the colour
niay steadily and Si~rely increase and that
Our efforts may be guided to-wards that
end. Mr. Speaker, I now sulbiit the
fotlojwi ug Address-in-Reply for the ap-

*provil of this House, and hope that
unlanlimous suipport w.ill be accorded to

* To His Excelleiivy Lent-Colonel Sir
"Gera rd Smith, Knight Commnander' of

* the Mast Thstinguishied Order of St.
"Michael and St. George, Governor,

&C., &C., &c.
MAY IT PLEASE Yoult PIXU:E1LLCY,-

We, Her Majesty)'s loyal and dutiful
subjects, the mnembers of the Legislative

At1dretia-in-Reply: '17 AuGus-r. 1897..
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-Assembly of Westeorn Australia, in
Parliament assemnbled, beg to a'ssure
Your Excellenc y of our continued loyalt~y
and affection to our' Most Gracious

We tintuk Yomr Excoellency for the
Speech which you have bengood enough
to tleliv'tr to usa.

"Our Most careful consideration anid
-attention will be given to the important
matters referred to) by Your Excellencuy,
and all other Jltesta n~ ~bogi
before us, and it shall be our- earnest
(-ende4aroUr to SO deal With theta that our
labours inay tend to benleficial results

"Iand the welfare of this colony."
Mit. PENNEFATHER (Gretenough):

Air, Speaker,-I hare very much pleasure
in rising to second the inotion proposing
the Address-in-Reply. I ask, through you,
sir, the same privilege the last speaker
claimed, as. one inexperienced in the ways
of Parliament; and while I know that
11(111 memibers of this House wvill grant
to every person who arrives anoist
then imaquamnted with the procedure
of this House, the indulgence I ask,
I also feel sure that every maiden speaker
ini this House wilI utse, it with discre-
tion, and will appreciate it extremely
as an indulgence comaing. troiut older
members. T1hle first suitbject inu the Speech
we have had road to uis is that of the
amlendmuent of the Cous titution of the
colony. If it nteed aniy evidence to justify
those who were the mainspring in bringing
abIout thiat ame("]Lnment of the Oonstitution,
I think it will he0 found in the fresh
accession of strengthl which the new mtin-
hers for the goldlields have introduced into
this House ; and if we mnay judge by' the
utterances of the last speaker, I amn sure
we may conchude that these new mnembers
will bring to the deliberations of this
Assembly a knowledge and a. readiness
and a facility of Speech that will do credlit
to themselves and assist ow'. dehibertions.
[f any further amjendmnent of the Consti-
tution becoumes necessary, 1, for mny part,
shall always take it as my duty to see
that the goldflelds. and mining constita-
uics, which are un~doubtedly the m1ainl-

star of the colony, obtain, as they have a
right to obtain, a full and adequate
representation in this House. Then tomes
the question which overshadows all others;
that is the question whether or not we as
a colony aire prepared to throw in our

lot with the other colonies of this vast
continent and become a utnited nation.
It is a grand subject to contemplate-a
subject which at first seemis to awe one
by the imaportance of its considerations.
At the sanme time, I cannot hide from
myself that there are inanv considerations
of a, most open character which it behoves
every lion. member of this House to
thoroughly weigh before lie counnits the
destinies of this colony to the united
acotion of the States of the other colonies.
We utust recollect that our position,
geographically, is very different from that
of any- of the other colonies of this vast con-
tinenti. W~e are- removed by a Wide Waste
of watter which takes three or four days to
traverse, and that water, as many of us
know fromn experience, rarely sleeps, but is
always, more or less, in a state of wondrousw
activity. That is the first consideration.
The next is that we have much to do in

thsyounig colon1y; and let us not shut
otireye tothe fact that wve have before

us at boundless field for well directed
activit~'. I will ask hou. tnembers of this;
House to consider whether those of our
wants which are of a pressing nature can
be more adequately atttended to by having
the central power, which controls them.
Lat an1 extremne distance-sa y in anty part
of Victoria or New South Wales -thanl
if we retain the samie governing authority
amnongst ourselves. T venttu-e to say that
there is not one hon. ienuber in the
House who would. think for one moment
that, during the past three or four years
of wonderful activity, such as I might
say electrified the various departments of
the State, we could hare obtained the
same facilities for ;ommuuication, whether
hy rail, telegraph or post, if the authority
which lus the direction and control &f
these services were situated in New South
Wales or Victoria. I look on federation
as a subject that is fascinating. When I
read, as mnost ho0n. mnemlbers, I aml sure,
have also read, some of the most eloquent
speeches which were delivered in the
recent Convention ini Adelaide- soine
wonderful examples of eloquence, bril-
lianitly put and~ illustrated by imaginative
mninds-i. almost wondered whether I
was living in the regions of politics, or
reading a romlance such as maight have
been written b)y Rider Hagnrd. or some
other imaginative author. WVe are apt to
be carried away b)Y the glamour Of elo-

[ASSEMBLY.] firg/ day's debate.
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quent tongues, paricularly when those
tongues are stinmulated by imaginative
minds. When thle tongue which is ready,
and pointed, and the miind which is
keen and active, come into conjunction,
then, of course the audience are spell-
bound. The time has now comne when
we must gravely approach the subject
of federation, removed from these in-
fluences. The first thing to consider,
when a luan mlakes. at proposition to you,
is: what are thle motives which prompt
that proposition?9 If you finld the motive
is hon1ourable and the proposition is dis-
interested, you will no doubt pay great
attention, reason it out, and perhaps
ultimately adopt it. Then lion, memnbers
have to consider whether those gentlemen,
who were, so to speak, the motive power
that brought together that vast Conven-
tion were, as it might be said, actuated
by a desire for personal aggrandisemnt
or by personal ambition. Many poli-
ticians, as we all know, having conquered
fields within their owrn limits, soar to
regions only confined b y the shores of this
vast continent.

MR. W. JAMES: That is a. worthy
ambition, is it not ?

MRt. PENNEFATHER: No doubt a.
miost worthy and Laudable ambition; but
at what cost? The cost mnay be too great
for the benefit you receive. It is pro-
posed among other things-and it will be
adopted if the federation scheme is carried
out in its entirty-that we, and every
other State, shall s-reuder the revenues
derived fromi customs and excise. A
speech to which I particularly want to
direct attention, was delivered at the
Adelaide Convention by Air. McMillan,
-- a speech which for lucidity of language,
for the marshallig of facts, and for
the amount of instruction which can
he obtained from its reading, is un-
equalled by any address on that occa-
sion. Mr. McMillan has mnade aL per-
fect study of the statistics of the several
colonies; and in reasoning theniatter out, in
support of his argumuent that it would be
unfair to confine the basis of representation
to population, hie showed that the smialler
colonies would be yielding up their revenuies
and not gutting anything practical in
return. He illustrated that in a very
apt manner. He said he had at soine
labour obtained information froma a re-
liable source that the average revenue per

head of the population for the whole of
this continent is, roughly speaking, £1
19Ss. 7d. With that as 4 starting point
lie reasoned out what each colony would
gain or surrender. The first in import-
ance that would glain is New South
' Wales. That colonly, according to Mr.
McMillan's accounlt, would gain no less
a suLm per. annum than Z£319,000. The

*next colony thalt would gaulk in proportion
is South Australia, which would ob-
taiu somlething, like X140,000. Then
conies Victoria with a ga-in of about
X10,000, Owing nto doubt to its high

I protective duties -and then) Tasmani,,
with again of aboutX£27,000. Now conic
the two colonies thatwould lose. The first
is Queensland, which Would lose aninually
2)about X180,000; and thle second is the

Icolony of Western Australia, whichi
would lose no less a sumn annually than
X319,000.

Mn R V. Jut rs : That is not the scheme
proposed in the financial clauses.

MTR. PENNEPATBE.H: Mlyfriend op-
posite may say that; but what I have
said is put forward as the basis of what
we are asked to surrender. [SEvPRAn
NMBERS; NO.] We have a right to
consider whether it is i ustifiable to make
that surrender. There is,' of course, to
be intercolonial freetide; and inter-
colonial freetrade. would be the means of
breaking down barriers -a breaking down
which 1 dare say some members in this
House would be only too glad to see; but

1that breaking- down would be at the cost
I have just mentioned. The next con-
sideration is that we would have of course
to surrehader our system of telegraph
service and our post office service; and
the main consensus of opinion went so
faij as to support the swrrender of our
railway system, LHOx. M1LEMBERs: NO,
No.1 Well, at any rate, the surrender

Iof the railway systeiii could be fought
for. Our post and telegraph services are
worked for an amount not exceeding
£960,000 or thereabouts per annum as aL
loss. But it must be borne in mind that
the major portion of that amount is miade
up not of the cost of maintenance but of
the cost of construIction. The annual
Toss in Victoria on the maintenance
of the post and telegraph services is not
less than £98,000, and there is a sim-ilar
loss in New South Wales. And yet we
are called on to throw in our little lot and

Address-i a- Reply find (fay's debate. 11
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to suffer in conitutn with the other States.
trAn BON. MEMBERsi: So wve ought to do.]
That mnay be; but at what cost ? I wouldI
ask these gentlemen who will represent
this colonyv at thle Convention to relin-
lier that, it' ttimer are asked to throw the
lot of this. colony in "ith the others, we
mtust be admnitted as a State, and not ouly
iii proportion to population. Federation,
as I understanid it. is at union of States;
and yet thle basis of thle federationL pro-
posed is to be the number of the popula-
tion of each colony., That is an advantage
that -would mnake the oAler colonies

pr-ii men tir powerful. Where such a
condition of thiugs may be brought about,
great consideration is necessary, and we
should not run precipitately into the
Scheme until we have througmly weighed
it in every' aspect. It is a matter of his-
tory that for the last 50 years mny country-
luect in Ireland have been fighting for
Home Rule, and I hope, they -will get
it; lIn't I would remind meuibe-rs of this
House that this federal mneasure has tot-
its object the alienation of Home Rule.
If the powers I have indicated are sur-
rendered by, this colony, it mneans ha
thiey are gone for ever. When you join
this Union you never canl withdraw fromt
it. A siilafr -ottittion was framied in
thle 'United States of America. But that
constitution Was fr-amled at ai time When
America was f orced to the step by outside
hostile pressure. Yet wvhat was the re-
stilt after nearly hialf a, century of sutch a,
constitutiour- The fields of Anmerica were
d~renchied ]i blood, iii Order to assert the
claims of sonic States to withdraw or secede
atpleasure. [MR.ILL.IrowowRn: They did
not secede.] They did not;. bitt, what did
it cost that. coultlr ?itcostthe counltry
a mnillion. lives. Therefore, this House. in
considering this question of federation,
ough1t to remember that before we join
, t.union Where such eousecjuences may
follow," it, is ntecessary' to weigh in our
mninds every argumnent. It is nleces-
sarYv this colony should be adequately
represented at tihe next Convention in
Sydney. ( In not say' a word to the con-
trar 'y ; and I am sure the gemtlenien who
are to represent us wyill do justice ti) (hill
case. If they do that justice, they will not
lie forgetful of the trust that is reposed in
themn, itot only by thieir local conisti-
tuents, but hy the United voice oif this
House. s1Xeakiiig onl behialf of thme colony.

Federation is no doubt a mtost amubitious
subject. It is a subject that almiost.
intoxicates one, wheni it is considered
that those engatged in the work way
have the framling of a great nation.,
which will, perhaps, ilL tinie, rival scume

*of the greatest nations that ever existed.
*It would be a grand thing to have. ones

namne linked with such a muoveneiit.
and handed down to posterity as a framner
and maker of so noble a, Constitution.
But I regret to say that, in my opinion,
the time has not yet contc for this youing
colony -- young in growthl and young in
responsible Government- to join in federa-
tion; for wve have vet much to do in the
development of our local resotuces and
eiffecting necessary improvements. But

1when the time does come, as it may come.
when we ourselves, by population and by
wealth and power, can take our stand
equal, and not subservient, to any of the
other colonies, thien will he tme, tinte to
throw in our- lot, anid become part Of ai
federated A tistrahia., I ani sure it is our
desire that in Our history to bce hanuded
down to nations unbom it should be
shown that wve, at the proper time and
at a proper junicture. acted wisely, and
were not carried awa-y iniprudently or
impetuiously. There is onie othevr subjet
I Should like to touch utpon, if f amn not

wa' igthle attention of lion. members-
thtis the subject of agricultural lands

which hnave been tlhrowii open and been
avai led of very largely by many Settlers.
not only those who were inl thils colony,
biut by MLua who have colie fromn other,

Icoloni es to mnake their hoimmus here. Let
Tile assur11e bl. members that although I
alu. here as. coutpratiVely' spe-aking,
niew-coiner to the colonyV, I intend, like
every mnan who comes fromn tme same
colony as imxvself, to throw my lot
in with you. All considelUtionS Of tile
past arie sunk, in ourt ease, for those
of the fReL34. Therefore it is 1 would
ask the HouIse to r0eember that if, inl
alyt) Vting I ha,1ve said, there is what soe
May perhaps call a weakness, or what
others niay regard as expressiLons Of
Unkindness towards the colony we have
left, vet there is a higher comisidem-ationl
With US, .LllII that is the conM1uun good of'
this colony. I hope the activity of our-
Lands Depatrtment wvill be continuedl, as
1 amn glad to see it has been during the
last Six irioutms ; and I. amL sure ever'y-

[AS sENIE1,Y.] first thly'd debale.
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one in this portion or thle country
especially Will be conscious that agricul-
ture is onje of the great arteries for the
circulation of the Wealth of this country.
The M3inister Who has this deptitintt
under his guidling care has shown Such
iictinvty in his admiinistration. and such
symlpathy with those mnembers of this
1Roulst who wanit anything done to assist
their own districts, that I hope he won't
stop short in his efforts. Ibtt Will cafry
his activity mutch further afield, .I hop
lso to have fihe opportunity' of reinlding
him that there are miany arid plains tip

about Geraldton -- (Mr. SIm nrsOit: No; not,
about Geraldto)-auil to the northi of
Geraldton, also the south of it. which onty
need proper distribution of water to make
those parts no less productive than the
miore favour-ed portions in thiesouth.- That
can be done by a systemn Of irrigation;
not, however, to be carried (out at. any
great cost at, first. I-Al know that
many blunders have been comminitted in
Victoia, over thle miatt-er of irrigation;
therefore I only ask the Government to
approach this sublject rather gingerly at
first. 6 r arranging a plan of distribution,
and then, If the people tiik fit, let them
apply the water for tietnsclves. That
%ill be thle mewans of s~timulating agri-
eultin-e in those parts which, I regret
to say, are not over-p~rosperous at present.
II do not know in what, pimtieular aspect
1 can4 say. anlythinlg in. reference to (one
sulbject oin which the bon. member who
preceded mc spoke at length. It is asub-
ject, of course, with) Which Ile is ill-
timately connected-the gold production
of the colonr ' .Though T represent an
agricultural Constituency. I. have just as
mluchl symipathy writh the mining constitu-
encies as any hon member, and I think it
will be a bad day for thtis colony, if mining
interests are opposed to agricultural. in-
terests. Let them go hland- in -hand; anl
it should be the duty of aln those hon.
Pneinbers who represent agricultural con-
stituencies, to hold oitt the hland of friend-
ship and assisance to thle representatives
of ininig -onsqtienc-ies. in everY possible
war.

Sil. ILLINGWORTHj: wrle will keep You
to your promise.

31R. PENNEFATHER: I never make
a promise uneless It keep it. Before I sit
down, 1. must thank the House for the
kindly hearing tha has been accorded to

me, notwithstanding, the fewv bantering
remnarks occasionally from the other side:
and I1 shall, of coIurse, get Used to theml
in tiwe. What I adire is that, tltore is
no personal feeling in such remnarks; and
So long as I amn a, member of the Hlouse..

*and receive such fuienclly treatmentt. I
shall be the first to reciprocate. 1 thank
h lon. mnembIrs for tihe attention they- have
given mec.

MR. JLL1NGWURTH inoord the ad-
journment of the debate.

THE ATTORNEY fTENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said it would be for the House
to decide the (late to which the debate
Should le adjourned ; and on this point lie
would likIe to convey to thle House a sug -

*gestion onl behalf of the Government. Onl
*the followitng day (Wednesday) the Govy-
erninent thought it would suit the con-
venlience of liont. mneinhers if the Rouse
nmet Fit the usual hour of half-pass four,
and, if desire~d. sit during the evening, to
afford opportunity for- going on with the
debate onl the Addrecss-in-Reply. T he
Government would propose that the Houtse
should go into Committee of the Whbole, for
the consideration of the Coninonwealth

*Bill, onl Thursday next, when it was
expected thle Preniier would lie in his
place, and wou.ld su~bmlit a nio0tiout to that
effect. ThieGovernment,, thieref ore, askedI
thle Hfouse to continue the debate loll thle

IAddress-ini-Reply oin the following after-
noon and. evening, making some progress
with it, if not completing it. The general

*debate onl the Commonwealth Bill could be
coltmenced on Thurisday. It would not he
necessary to move the first and second read-
ing of that Bill; because it was intended
to follow the procedure adopted in other
colonies, by at once going into Committee
for considering the clauses of the Bill.
The House would. therefore, be moved
into Committee of the Whole, on Thurs-

i day' ; and at that stage it would be op-en
*to hon. members to debate. the general
*pr-inciples, of federation to any extent they'
might think fit. For these reasons, the
Government smggested to lion. menibers
the desirability oif [baiting in sonic re-
spects their observations onl the general
question of federation during the debate.
onl the Address-in-Reply. Hon, ieat-
bers were invited to hold those obser-
vations over uintil the discuIssion Of the
motion to go into Commiittee of the Whole
onl the Commonw-ealth Bill. An hou,
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member opposite had said there was very
little to discuss in the Speech. W~ell, be
(the Attorney General) was not inclined
to disagree with that lion. member, and
perhaps the absence of material for dis-
cussion was not altogether a njisfortunle.

Ax HON. MEER:,P.- There was a lot
,you forgot to put in the Speech.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: At
any rate, it was hoped the debate on the
Address-in-Reply would be concluded on
the Wednesday evening, in order to clear
the ground for the federal discussion on
Thursday,

MR. ILLINGWORTH said he had
much pleasure in acceding to the wish of
the Attorney General; and, with the leave
of the House, would move the adjourn-
ment of the debate until the following day.-

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) pointed out that the hon. member
was quite right in merely moving that the
debate he adjourned, as the motion to
follow that would be that the House at
its rising should adjourn until the fol-
lowing day.

Motion-that the Aflbate be adjourned
-put and passed.

THrE ATTORNEY G ENERAL then
mnoved- That the House -at its rising, do
adjourn until to-mnorrow, at half-past four
o'clock."

Putt and passed.

PAPERS, &e., PRESENTED.
By the SPEAiKER: Public Account's for

the financial year ended 30th June, 1896;-
accompanied by the Auditor General's
sixth annual report.

By the ATTORNEY GENEBRAL: 1. Report
by Joint Library Committee of arrange-
ments made for placing the Parlia-
mentary Reporting Staff on a permanent
andefficient basis. 2. Annual Reportof Col-
lector of Customs, lRegistrar of Shipping,
&c. S. Copy of Commonwealth Bill, as
prepared by the Federal Convention at
Adelaide. (Bifl ordered to be printed.)

ROADS AND STREETS CLOSURE BILL.
Introduced (upon leave given) by the

ATTORNEY GENERAL, and read a first
time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 4-5.5 o'clock

until next day.

xrqislutit dounrit,

IVedo, esday, 18th Augutst, 1897.

Qucestioui lntorooloaial Prectrrvl-Question .c
piaceincaa of RaLilway Stoek-Cornionweitbt 13111
explanation of pwoced nre-Address-in-Repv s econIl
'ly's debate a=d concluaion-Adioiiriment.

THE ACTING-PRESIDENT (Hon. J.
W. Hackett) took the Chair at 4-30 o'clock

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-] NTERCOLON(AL FREE-
TRADE.

HON. F. T. CROWDER, in accordance
with notice, asked the Minister of Mines,
If the Government were in favour of
inrercolonial freetrade.

THrE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. Hi. Wittenoom) replied: Not under
present circumstnnces.

IQUESTION-REPLACEMENT OF RAIL-
WAY ROLLING STOCK

HoN. F. T. CROWDER, in accordance
with notice, asked the Mlinister of Mlines.
Whatt principle was adopted in regard to
replacing worn out railway stock, and if
it was replaced frorn reveniue or loan
moneys.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E.H. Wittenooin) replied: That the
system adopted up to the present was

Ithat the cost of repairing or rebuilding
rolling stock bad been defrayed from
revenule. and not from loan monieys.

COMMONWEALTH BILL.
EXPLANATION OF PROCEDURE.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E.R. Wittenooni.), having laid on the
table a copy of the Commonwealth Bill
as drafted by the Adelaide Convention,
and given notice of a, motion in connec-
tion with the same, said: I would point
out to hon. members that, when this.
motion is brought forward to-mon-ow
evening, they will have an opportunity
then of addressing themselves to the
subject of the Federation Bill. All the
speeches that are made then will be taken
as second-reading speeches, so that hon,
members can say what they think fit in

[COUNCIL.3 Cornmoawmith, Bill.


